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TournamentStar ofIsProtegeCalifornians Hold Sway in Cincinnati lineup Louttits
Perm's Milers ToBud Stengel Gene Tunney May

Meet Winner ofSport Gossip in
Eastern Circles

Saturday's
Boxing Card

Uncertain

Pacific Coast
ProductsMake
Up Red Infield

March 13, Event

Basketbmi
LARRY SMYTH of theMANAGER Amateur Athletic club

Intermediates was forced to call off the
game with the B'nai B'rith Intermediates
because-- of illness to the Winged "M"
ranks. The contest was billed --as a pre-
liminary to the B. B.-M- t. Angel college
engagement in the B'nai B'rTfli gymna-
sium Wednesday night: The. B'nai B'rith

Pleases Fans
In His Work

Be Highly: Trained
For Coming Relays
f By Walter Caaip

fComriffht. 1922. br The Journal)

IB tTnited News)

MlcJu, Feb. 28. TJ. P.V
DETROIT. Brennan-A- l Benedict fight
rcheduled lor here last night has been
postponed for at least jLhree week.
Brennan asked that the fight be port-
ioned', as he has contracted blood pois-

oning In hi left arm.

MEW YORK. Feb. 28. Although no
titJ. sro rlintctrv involved. two ereat

By Kalrplay
(CopyrUhU 1922. r Tbe Joamal)

TENNS YLVANIA will devote a lot of TVTEW YORK, Feb. 28. Preliminary ar- -fights are expected and local interest is Portland boxlnr1 T EMBERS of theI I V . Bita sot An ffn O VL at tent Inn tn the training of her mileQPOKANE. Wash.. Feb. 2$. With all aroused to a high pitch over the next two . t rZt, o C 1U commission will gather this after- -Intermediates have signed up the tsell-wo-

Athletic club, and the game will
By Jnka B. Fetter

Copyright. 1123. br The Journal) J the Pacific Northwest association runners this spring. The athletic au fight programs at Madison Square Gar
den.

bons-Harr- y Greb battle at the MaJisHi; noon "to determine whether or not to gostart at 7 :S0 o'clock. .JVTEW TORtC. Feb. 51. Don't overlook thorities have finally decided on the

Results of Monday night's Tights :

New York Dave Rosenburg won de-

cision from Marty Cross in 12 rounds.
Cincinnati Dave Shade. California,

boxed a draw; with Billy Ryan.

Square Garden, on the night or Marsn u through with their smoker billed for aextHarry Wills, challenging Jack Demp- -
will meet Gene Tunney. champion l'.ght- -Members of the B'nai B'rith Athletic sey. will box Kid Norfolk, another negro,

boxing and wrestling championships for
IS 22 settled and the visitors safe in their
homes, fans who witnessed the annual
tvsnts under the auspices of the Spokane

11 the unusual Infield that Cincinnati
will pat on the diamond for 1922. It la
nearlv an coast Infield. All

teavyweight of America, some time this
character of the relay, team they will
send to compete against Oxford and
Cambridge on April 8 and fix on the

club are quite indignant over the treat' Saturday night. - :
Georce Burns, jwho had been CountedThursday niehL outweiehine Norfolk 35

This fight. In turn, will tead upCincinnati. Both welterweights. pounds. If Wills fails to stop Norfolk tn on to met Eddie Gorman in one of thelfour-mi- le relay as offering their best
ment accorded the Intermediates against
the Arleta Athletic club, hoopers In the
Franklin high gymnasium Sunday afterAmateur Athletic club hers last Friday n.aln events, was taken ill15 rounds, he will drop out of the run- - c""?e J.i?htttiVning for a match with Dempsey. Nor-- . TRttnefolk is haftily considered a match for the fB5a ".M":opportunity. The string of milers Cap-

tain Brown will lead across the waterand Saturday are still talking about the
Boston "Porky" FJytm won a nd

decision from Joe Burke, Detroit
heavyweight. Danny Edward. Sacra-
mento bantam, won a decision

denly Monday and he has been forced tjnoon, xne intermediates won 0il oy
show. probably will consist of himself, Meremargin, and it was reported Th cancel his engagement, and the question

the commissioners will have to decideIt was one of the most successful ama champion, even if he should win from ' -- ""'' - -
nr.,... that he was always prepared to defenddith. Holden, Head and McLog.fists flew after the matinee. - .from Chick Suggs, New England cham row is whether they should put on a sub--lteur tournaments ever conducted In these - - . I w I - I 1 . V. .

statute bout or csncel the entira show,
I litJS line og&lUQl Kit Wlltni B, im lliai '

The fight between Harry Greb and would keep in trim through frequent- TS'reat things are predicted for W. A.Newberg, F:Sfcr S. Great excitementpion.
Troy, X. Y. Jeff Smith. Bayonne, Th fans would Hack the Armory to,prevails here over the annual DasKetnaii Corrfins, the new ireshman sprinter from

Tale, as a result of the showing he made
Tom Gibbons is the next ensuing big one. bouts. Friday night ho will do battle
Neither fighter is on the ground now. with Fay KeUr in a bout atmiddleweight, knocked, out K. O. Jaffe. for lwt- -

parts, and, save for two or three aecl-sio- ns

by the Judges, everything was run
off In ship-shap-e.

Local enthusiasts have been discussing
the abilities of the various mitt-slinge- rs

Ronruo and Bums battlegame scheduled Tuesday night betwen
Newbere and its old rival. McMinnville. n.h Kw i in pittshnnr and Grand RaDids. Mich. Fay will-hard-

ly do i rounds, for the two mitt-sllrge- rs navwraNew York, in It rounds.
Philadelphia Midget Smith, New at the recent New York Athletic club in-

door games. Comins eefeated a lot of Gihhons in st Paul Thv fiirht on a great deal to Tunney. although he is all the love In the world for each othri
who appeared here, and, from all acYork bantam, won a nd decision sine their lasfc two settos. Burns waa

that la needed to make It
la the f rat baseman, but It doeWt ap-

pear likely that Daubert will be de-

moted thla season, lie lan't quite aa
sure of hi legs aa' he waa aome three
r four jreara ago but they tand a bet-

ter chance to earn? him through than
the legs 'of any busher likely to replace
kirn. .

BohM a, second base Is a Pacific
coast product. Whn he came East It
was said that hV wouldn't make good,
but hie record for 1SJ1 will compare
quite favorably with that of aome other
ballplayer who have tried the big cir-

cuit for the firm time, lie fielded with
1 aome kill and batted with tome aaaur-tanc- e.

L

Caveney. who" playa short for Cincin-
nati thla year. In a product of 8an
Francisco, lie waa a member of the In-

field of the Seals In 192 f and fans out

high-cla- ss competitors in Wefers. Mc March 13, and If the affair were being plenty good enough to give the champion
Newberg high has lost but a single
game in nine played, while '"Mac" has a
clean slate having, however, pfayed butcounts. Bud Stengel, the Multnomah Amfrom Mickey Belmont, Newark. given the first bout in the fifth roundj

but it later developed that Eddie really!held at Boyle's Thirty Acres in summer, a nifty workout.AUtster and Scholz. At prep school
Comins started as a broad jumper.ateur Athletic club athlete, who won thNew York Johnny Shepard and Char about half the number within the con it might draw close to half a million, so Tunney says that he nas not yet Deen

highly are the boys regarded. putting all the stuff he has Into his120-pou- nd title, displayed the best all was a sick boy when he entered the ring J
ference. The winner of this contest willlie Pitts boxed a raw.

Lynn, Mass. Bobby Dyson, New Bed' around class of ahy boxer in any class of and it was with the desire not to atsan--iBut watch him now that he has gone
In for the sprints. He has a great drive
and gets his stride quickly off the mark.

diows. iie nas naa trouoie wiin nis
The claim of foul by Hymie Gold, the knuckles and will work carefully untilthe tourney. point the "cash customers" that he wentford, won the decision from Jimmy be entitled to enter the state champion'

ship games.Instructor Louttifa protege should Pacific coast lightweight, which was dis- - J he is certain they will stand all the
allowed last Friday night, giving Lew I power that-- his long arms and broad

into the fracas In the first place.
GORMAN MAKES GOODhave gone home with two championshipsSbeppard, Worburn. In a nd bout.

Boston Nate Selgel, Revere, and Ed'
dte Shevlin, New England, welter'
weights, boxed a draw. v

The decision of Cyril Tolley and
Roger Wethered. the British amateur
golfers, to compete this year in the

Tendler a victory by a technical knock- - shoulders send into them. At that Tu-n- Gorman was given a chance to get back!instead of one. In a bout with waiter
Close, a very popular Spokane club boy.

Basketball Results
Illinois, 27 ;. Wisconsin, 35.

"Bloomington Ohio State, 20 ;
out, probably will evoke a new order ney has been mussing up his late oppo--Indi into good graces online last card, and hafrom the boxing commission forbidding I nents considerably.Memphis, Tenn. Joe Jummati, Chi Stengel was believed to be the master or

the situation, but the fans were gives a made good. Now MatchmaKer tiarryiUnited States amateur championship to
be held at Brookline, Mass., is welcome
news. Tolley, it will be remembered, is

the wearing of corsets in the ring. Both Benny Leonard s rieht mauler is inana, 18.
Iowa City Michigan, 22 ; Iowa, 20. Hansen has hopes of sending the twdthrill when 'the judges awsrded the decicago, was awarded the decision over

Benny Levy, St. Louis bantam, in eight Gold and Tendler wore high body band- - I pretty bad shape, and there doesn't seem slus-eer- s into a mill calling for 10 rounds: Lansing, Mich. Creighton, 14; Michision to Close. A demonstration which the man who finally put Bob Gardner ages extending ra- - above the belt line, to be a Chinaman's chance that he willrounds. , Burns was as disappointed over not oejlasted almost 15 minutes and went into out of the British amateur tournament ing abl to appear on the scheduled cr1tHslroit Sammy Sandow beat "Bad the idea being to claim foul if struck enter the ring at Madison Square Garden
anywhere on the bandage. The result on March 17 to fight Charley White.the next bout --was the result of giviim

gan Aggies, 28.
San Franclseo--Olympi- c .club, 28 ; Uni-

versity of California, 18. next Saturday night as was Captairfin the final round in 1920 in a match
that went to the thirty-seven- th greenNews" Ebert in 10 rounds. the verdict to the local boy. Stengel cer was that when Gold was hit in the body However, he does hope to keep a BostonIndianapolis John Griffiths beat An tainly is a very popular boy here, despite before it was decided. And Gardner was Hansen, but he declared his willlngneaiJ

to sign up for another smoker as bootthe referee was unable to tell whether engagement with Johnny Clinton threethony Iowney, 10 rounds. the uncalled for setback. playing real golf when he made his Brit the blow was foul or not, as a punch on days later. This may be taken to mean
the bandage might have been legal. 1 that Leonard regards White and OintonSalt Lake City George Soil is beat Al

Oregon Agricultural College, Corvaliis,
Feb. 28. A basketball series of two
games between the Aggie physical edu

ish invasion that year. Later that same
Walker, six rounds. r r as different breeds of cat. In the mean- -

Kid Gleason is about ready to take his i ti . ia. w.tti.Sioux City. Iowa. Early McArthur,
Sioux City,, won decision over Jack

cation faculty and the faculty of the
University of Oregon is in prospect. If
Oregon accepts the defi hurled at them

year Tolley came to the United States
and played in our amateur champion-
ship held at the Engineers' club course
on Long Island and was soundly beaten.
When the American golfers went over

on the coast thought it waa one of the
moat chlprqV Infields that the Pacific
ever had. He has been up to the major
league dining table before hut did not
last Ions. This time he expects to see
It through, right down to the finger-bow- l.

risr.i.Li hack
Plnelll. who will play third .Base for

Cincinnati, played third base for Oak-

land. Cat. In 1921. tVlrolt had Plnelll
once and let him go to Oakland because
he had a red temper and hla fiery na-
ture mixed him up too much with
ground hits. He couldn't get himself
separated In time to throw the runner
out Plnelll says ha Is going to stick if
he hue to btiy aome furniture glue to fas-
ten him to the Reds' diamond.

Wherever the Cincinnati play" and

.,3 .1. "ut " ie oaui vuoa i tween Leonard and Jack ritton are inMartin, according to reports at Chicago, progress. Brltton's last opponent. DaveSharkey, Sew York, 10 rounds.
At Louisville Joe Bunnan trimmed

as he is able.
The other main event betas'

figured .on will feature Battling Ortega
and Jimmy West, recently from Manila
These two battlers had a great deal
do with the "aaving" of the MilwaukU
card two weeks ago, and West still laj
bors under the impression that he caii
hand the Californian a neat trtmrolnarj
The way West stood up and mixed thtnari
with Ortega forced htm into the hearts
of the fans who did witness that fSrt

Another Portland boxer who deserved
a lot of credit for his showing, althougn
he did not win a championship, is Sol
Bloomberg of the B'nai B'rith club. He
was entered in two classes, and of them
was against Bud Stengel. It. was a four-roun- d

engagement, Stengel getting the
call and winning the 120-pou- title. Im-
mediately following this bout he went
into the 115-pou-nd class and lost out bv
a narrow margin. It looked as If he waa
tired out because of his efforts against
Stengel, otherwise the B. B. "clopper"

they'll meet the rest of the team, all the draw he dragged- - down In the MadisonTommy Ryan In 12 rounds.
by Coach R. B. Rutherford, head of the
faculty hoopers here. Coach Bohler is
expected to head the team from Oregon.At Detroit Sammy Sandow beat "Bad

One more day of baths is on the sched- - tnr tmr wt ..t. i .v, .v.News" Eber in 10 rounds. o j: . . . I 3xne oui mum kbi in mucn orac- - MnhAt Pittsburg Joe Larnek knocked out
Mike Kearney In the third round. uce. out real worn ts anticipated at S- - it now looks as thourh Johnnv rnrwW

to Great Britain last summer, however,
Tolley was the man who accounted for
Jesse Guilford in the amateur champion-
ship in a match when the English won
2 up and 2 to play. He also defeated
Chick Evans in the international team
match 4 up and 3 to play. The Brook-
lyn course will suit Tolley's golfing
style much., better than did the Engi-
neers' course in 1920.

guln when they arrive Wednesday,At Memphis Frankie Jummati defeat might profit by Benny's withdrawal from niixup. and they are loud in tneir prais!ed Benny Levy In eight rounds. the March 17 date. The talk is that

y .

Aggies Outclass
Cougar Hoopers
For 32-1- 9 Score

Grover Cleveland Alexander, whowould have been victorious.At Sioux City Jack Sharkey won from White or Lew Tendler or Rocky Kansas
of the form he showe.
TO Cl'RB SECONDS jclouted out more hits than any other

n t r ftT In , Vi r V.Kah.I may be secured to go against the juniorEarl McArthur In 10 rounds ; Earl Pur-yea- r

and EXldie Anderson fought a'wherever they play this coming summer After more tnan a year's agitation.sons, celebrated his thirty-fift- h birthday "Shtweight champion on that night.Saints Are Downedthe fans will he yelling. "Oh. you Cali-
fornia?" especially If the Infield from

Portland boxing commission has final r
placed a curb on the activities of Moondiat Ca talma island, where the Cubs areAt Harrisburg Indian Russell knocked

out Roy Mulligan In six rounds. cavorting m Bill Wrigley's especially
Graduates of Leland JStanford univer-

sity here declare there" is no possibility
of that Institution sending a crew to

during the of a bout. Kaonprepared training fields. This wasn't soTYULLMAX. Wash.. Feb. 28. In a fast boxer appearing in the Armory will
Multnomali 'Quintet

Ready for Parkway
noteworthy, but when Alex announcedcompete against Eastern oarsmen thisX and cleanly played game the O. A. C. limited to two seconds, and they will tvoj

By Franklin High
Quintet, 22 to 7

Mrs. Alexander had also pulled a birthseason. That decision was reacneat iney be permitted to spoil the evening today anniversary. Manager Klllifer heldreport, when it was decided to erect a front row fans, as has been the case M
Washington Beats

Oregon Grapplers
it an occasion of such importance that he

the coast doesn't Infield as It should In
pinches. It la something of syi experi-
ment to Import Class A A Infield Into ma-
jor league company and try to get away
with It. Pat Moran, the Cincinnati man-
ager, has got away with so much of that
sort of thing in baseball that those who
were first disposed to criticise him for
pinning his faith to the California crowd
and spending his money to get players.

$100,000 basketball pavilion at Palo Alto, many instances In the past.caiiea a ball holiday. The commissioners in session MoadaThat project left no funds available to
finance an Eastern invasion by a Stan J"Tom the Giants' camp in San An voted to give Referee Gruman power t

throw the seconds out of the ring shoul

basketball team defeated the Cougar
quintet by a score 33 to 19 here last
night. The Beavers took the first game
of the series' by superior playing and
accurate shodting. The Cougars lost
because they could not penetrate the
Aggies' defense nor cope with their fast
and shifty offense. O. A. C. showed re-

markable skill in dribbling, often ad-
vancing the ball the entire length of the

The Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
basketball tossers will go into the game
with, South Parkway next Thursday
night In the "Winged M" gymnasium
with a record of having won their last

ford crew. California, however, has her tonio John McGraw sends-bac- k wordUniversity, of Oregon. Eugene. Feb. they become too noisy. Frank LonergaJ
28. Taking every round, the Viking that Shufflln' Phil Douglas "was more

bother than he was worth to the Giants Is drawing up a set of rules, which wlf
oarsmen preparing vigorously for the
coming season.

Wisconsin Is hard at work at the row

PORTLAND PUBLIC HIGH HOOP STAND-
ING 8

W. L. Pet.
Lincoln luh 4 O 1.000
Jefferson hih 4 0 1.000
Krnklin lveh S 2 .600
Benson Tech 2 S .400
Jm- - John high 1 '3 .250
Washington high 1 3 .250
Commerce bish 0 4 .000

wrestlers from Seattle defeated the
Oregon grapplers 36-- 0 In a fast series 001... I . . . old-- shufner night's 21 to 17 victory over the Uni-wh- o is signed up by Matchmaker Harri

. i lor lms 8sn l verslty of Nevada. The clubmen started Hansen. Failure to comply with the regiof bouts. Monday afternoon. Berry,
Washington, defeated Kirk, Oregon, by floor:without passing but scoring. v u e u u me izwz campaign in a siump. anadraw pictures, or embroider doilies fortaking two decisions in the 125 pound after dropping two contests. Coach
class ; MeCredy threw Kirtley of Ore Dewey finally formed a combination commissioners feel that the seconds Wl
gon and took one decision in the 145 be curbed effectively.
pound class ; Gale, got two decisions over

ing machines, but it will be difficult to
determine just how the material will
shape up until the men are boated.
Meanwhile outsiders are getting little
idea of prospects at Cornell. It is sore,
however, that strenuous measures are
being put into effect at Ithaca, for that
home of 14 winning intercollegiate crews
did not at all rell&h the position in which
Cornell finished at Poughkeepsie last
year.

Whltcomb of Oregon in the 138 pound

From the start of the game the Beav-
ers took the lead and though Washing-
ton State made a strong spurt in the
second half they were unable to over-
come the lead that the Beavers made
in the first half. First half ended with
a score 19 to 5. Hjelte, the lanky O.
A. C. center, together with A. Gill, re-
peatedly broke through the Cougar de

said by other managers to be "Just ordl-- .
' nary." are wondering whether he may
not have something pretty good after
all.

The point mad la that a high class
minor league Infield, which tries hard
and works eight hours a day may be as
successful as some of the older ballplay-
ers left In the National league who won't
work any harder than they have to.
SOME PEACHES"

It U the first time In the history of
major league baseball that a team of the

" ; up and uppers has had the temerity .to
start the season with California peaches.
If they turn out to be prunes Moran will
be the butt of, the critics, but the Cali

Franklin high school basketballTHE defeated the James-Joh- n high
school representatives on. the Washing-
ton high school floor Monday by a 22 to
7 score. The victory gives Franklin a
firm hold on third place in the league
standings.

group : Davis beat Winnard. Oregon, by Basebmiu decision and fall in the light heavies
Campbell took the count from Crumb,

a living. McGraw doesn't like Shuffler
overmuch and neither la he in a mood
to temporize with Jess Barnes, the otherpitcher rrbw flung on to the 'market.

For the first indoor intercollegiate
championships which are to be held
here March 11. an eight lap mile track,
expected to be the fastest in the world,
is being built at the 22nd Regiment arm-
ory. There will be 500 men from most
big universities competing in the track
and field events.

which brought home results.
Coach Pander of South Parkway Is

saying nothing; but he is holding: daily
workouts frith his aggregation In the
Neighborhood house gymnasium. Thf
Parkway athletes have not had a match
in the last two weeks and they may
spring a svlrprise on their more experi-
enced opponents. Last year Multnomah
defeated Parkway afte'r one of the most
sensational engagements of the

Washington, by a decision and fall in SPRINGS. CaL. Feb. tt. (tjBOTES Bob Geary, turned over to thfthe heavies. The game started as if it was to be fense. Hjelte scored six field goals and
Seals in part payment for Jimmy CaA. Gill made three. Cisna starred for

W. S. C, making four field goals.were in the same outfield. Cincinnati TdAPSEOGM' eney. will Join the Seal squad within
few days. Geary Is a pitcher, formerl

closely contested. In the first five min-
utes of play neither team could register
a field basket. Slade, Franklin forward,
shot the first field basket of the game.

O. A. C 32. 19 W S. C.would have two players working side by
side who couldn't be equaled by anyv with .Seattle and later with Cincinnati.moo much snow caused Manager O. N.A. GUI RF Friel

Stinson LF Cisnaother team in the National league. Even X Ford to postpone the registeredHjelte C Sorenson
fornia clubs which let the players go
will have the money anyhow.

The Cincinnati manager has been fool-
ing around picking them up here and

Pittsburg wouldn't match up to them. shoot scheduled for the Jenne stationL. Gill RG Herrington
Richards .LG Loom is grounds of the Portland Gun club lastIUUGINS CONFIDENT

With the other troubles which have Substitutions W. S. C, Savers for

Bauer of the Saints came right back
and tossed a basket, tying the count.
Kelly, the Quaker's guard, registered
a , basket followed closely by Thomas
and Hobson, putting Franklin Into a
substantial lead, which it held through-
out the remainder of the contest

Slade. Scallon and Kelly played best

Friel, Cisna for Sorenson, Sayers for
there until he will either have a surpris-
ingly successful 'team or he will re-
lapse to a condition of medlocrltv.

Sunday. As it was, zo snooiers were on
hand and some good scores were turned
in during the 50-bi- rd practice event
The scores follow:

rio,. A KO J. Ii Stafford. 47 : 3. B

Cisna, McCarthy for Friel. O. A. C,beset them the Yankees do not wish to
begin the season with any holdouts and none. ,which will put Ihe heds out of the run Field goals O. A. C A Gill 3, Stinning by the latter part of June.
It Is not likely they will.. Miller Hug-gin- s

will isit his players in person to
talk over the question of differences in

son 2. HJelte 6. L. Gill 2; W. S. C, Troeh, 46 ; M. A. Rickard. 45 ; C. B. Pres-trv- r.

At CharlAS Iith. 43.If his Infield is as fast all around as
Bonne proved to be as an individual In and Robertson were the brightest lights Plf kSSA- -

A. C, Stinson 6 out Ciass B C. H. Colburn, 45 ; Jim Morris,
43 ; E. O. Hawman. 43 ; A. L. Zachrisson,
19 - W Rlnnm 41 : TT. O. Brown. 41.

of the St Johns aggregation. The line-- Spring Topcoats
For Every Preference

1531. the Heds may get Into the first di of 8 ; W. S. C, Loomis 5 out of 11.
Referee Mulligan of Spokane.vision with Scott helping them out In (27) Franklin Class C L. D. Broadhead, 36 ; Dr. Ire-'an-d,

35 ; Dr. R. V. Leep. 34 ; Lloyd Bates,
33 ; W. L. Crower-32- r; A. E. Burghduf f.

the pitchers' pen and Burns certainly
. maintaining the quality of their outfield

(6) Hobon. . . SKATING PARTY SCHEDULED

salary and when he has finished he is
confident that he will have everybody
In line for the beginning of the- - season.

The task of winning a championship Is
not going to be so easy in the American
league this year that any club can fig-
ure It a runaway affair. That little mat-
ter will be demonstrated more and more
clearly as time begins to travel after
April 12.

(8) Slade
. .. (2) Thomas Ridgefield, Wash., Feb. 28. The ath- -Again It la asserted that Roush will not

ips.:
James John (7)

'.lewellm
Faaer (2)
Van Hoetor
TlobeTton (3)
Johnson
Gannon
Haien (2)

32 ; W. J. Liegg, 31 : J. B&mioro, u
V. W. Monte-ornery- SO.

. . . F.
. ..K.

C.
O.

. . .O.
S.

. . ..8.

Kellr letic committee of the Ridgefield Com(2)be permitted to get away from Cln
Professionals P. J. Holahan. 48; Ed.!V c5ri!pp m unity church will give a benefit roller

Morris, 47 ; W. C. Block. 45.
clnnatl In other words that he must
sign a contract with the Reds or not
play ball. If both Roush and Bums

Ginn
.3Kecnejr Vancouver, Wash., Feb. 28. Clay

skating party tonight All receipts will
go toward the defraying of the expenses
of athletic equipment for the community
gymnasium at the church. The Ridge

I .eon Kabre, referee. Sparks was high man at the trap shoot
held by the Vancouver Gun club Sundayr field brass band, under direction of with a score of 47 out of 50. J. A. Troeh
was second with 46 and H. Sparks third
rith 44. Prizes of merchandise will be

Bradford L. Gaukel, supervisor of music
at the high school here, will furnish

offered for the shoot next Sunday.music.

NEIL BALL IS HIREDRIFLE SHOOT ANNOUNCED
New Haven. Conn.. Feb. 28. (I. NOregon Agricultural College, Corvaliis.

S.) It was announced here today thatFeb. 28. Motor transport units of the
University of Iowa and the college ,wil; Ty Cobb, who purchased the Augusta

Ga.. baseball team of the South Atlanticmeet in a small .bore rifle competition
March 2, 3 and 4. Six men will shoot 'eague, has hired Nell Ball, captain of
on each team with the five highe- -

scores counting on the record. National
he New Haven Eastern league team, for

three years as manager of the Augusta
earn. Ball has been In professional ball

?or 18 years and is one of the few ball--laye- rs

who have performed an unas

Rifle association targets will be used
and certified range officers will
vise the contest. Results of the matci.

Nearly everybody is go-

ing to have a new Spring
Topcoat, of course. But
everybody won't have
to wear the same style.
There is quite a variety
of materials as well as
an interesting variety of
styles; plain ones, belted
ones; all are just pbout
perfect as to tailoring
and quality. They're
priced upwards from

are to be mailed. sisted triple play.

You Cannot Beat
My Upstairs Plan

of Quick Turnover
and Little Profit

My Upstairs Plan
With All Its Econo-mizin- g

Features
Saves You Money Perpendicular

- Hair
$35

NewSpringSitits
$35 $40 $45 $50ew Spring Qothes

'.
that can step into well dressed
circles without stepping out
of the popular price class

To sensitive fellows who are continually
worrying about the perpendicular tenden-
cies of their hair, Stacomb is a wonderful
discovery. It' makes hair lie down and
STAY down, smooth and glossy, all day
long.

STACOMB Made of the purest natural
oils, Stacomb gets the glossy effect you
want without even a suggestion of greasi-nes- s.

And it never stains. The more
you put on of this natural food for the
scalp, the more vigorous becomes your hair.

Ask Your Barber for
A Stacomb Rub

For sale by ail DraggUts and

$25 $30 $35 $40 Hart Sdipr 6Marx
- , ClothesOhop

366 Washington at W. Park St.Broadway: hear Alder
Barber Supply Dealers

Standard Laboratories, Inc
, .

vv
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